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AC Baths reopen in grand style 

 

Hundreds of people flowed through the doors of the AC Baths on Saturday to celebrate the grand 

reopening of the refurbished facilities. 

 

Mayor David Trewavas welcomed invited guests at a small reopening ceremony before the doors opened to the 

public to mark the start of what is expected to be a busy summer. 

 

“The AC Baths hosts over 300,000 visitors a year and has become a major attraction for locals and visitors alike,” 

he said. “The result of the refurbishment project is a well-equipped modern swim facility the Taupō community can 

be proud of.”   

 

The $5.7 million refurbishment has addressed issues relating to the previous upgrade of the facility, principally 

around poor design, construction and bad vapour barriers resulting in the complex becoming unsafe and 

unhealthy.  

 

After significant community consultation, the decision was made to repair the facility, so that Taupō would retain 

this iconic community facility. 

 

The refurbishment has included the installation of a new vapour barrier and sealed glazing system together with a 

new acoustic ceiling.  The facility has also been upgraded to be safe in the event of earthquake.   

 

Mr Trewavas said the contractors, subcontractors, staff and elected members who have been involved in this 

project should be congratulated. “I am assured that the measures that have been put in place will mean that the 

issues of the past will not be repeated, and that the facility can remain a focal point for our community,” he said. 

 

The final stage of the refurbishment project is the upgrade of the café facilities which is expected to be finished in 

March. 
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